BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERSHIP
The ERM BOOSTER CLUB (ERMBC) is an independent volunteer organization comprised of
like mined friends and family dedicated to supporting Eric R. Myers (ERM) endeavors as he
ascends to the East to become the President. As a dedicated member of the ERM BOOSTER
CLUB, you are on the front-line with the upcoming administration of the President. In
crafting his platform of service, Eric R. Myers seeks to encourage everyone to express their
thoughts, opinions, and ideas about the State of the Order. It is my job to interact with
and listen to everyone. To let them know that they have a voice, not only in the ERM
BOOSTER CLUB, but also at the administrative level as well.
As I begin to travel, I am eager to speak with you; specifically, to find out what you think;
and, ultimately, obtain a sense of direction as to where you want our organization to go.
Through sponsored fellowship activities and outputs, club members enthusiastically
contribute their time, talents, donations, and skills towards exemplifying the motto of
“Commitment to Service: Today, Tomorrow, Forever!” To that end, we invite you to join
the team, so that a dream; a goal; a mission may become reality. If you would like to
support our mission along with affiliating with fun and professional group of results driven
individuals, we cordially WELCOME YOU TO OUR TEAM!
Click the Join button and start your pathway of service, fun and commitment with a
professional and exciting Booster Club!

Visit our website at www.EricMyers.org to learn more about what we do and how to support
the booster club. You can purchase the following items (just click on the name):
T-Shirt
Lapel Pin
Pocket Patch
Blazer

Mailing Address: ERMBC, 7853 Gunn Hwy #107, Tampa FL 33626
For Additional Information Email: ERMboosterclub@gmail.com
Website: www.EricMyers.org
Contact: TJ James 850.321.5269

